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Beacon Replacement 
Vintage things are typically pretty awesome, unless you rely upon them to help 
you navigate, or land, or do some other important aeronautical activity on or 
near an airport.  Our green and white rotating beacon, used to identify the 
airport at night at distances up to 40 nautical miles, sported the logo of the US 
Department of Commerce - Airways Division.  A 
department that was created in the mid 1920’s 
and abolished in the mid 1930’s.  So yeah, I’m 
going to go ahead and call the beacon vintage.   
 
The beacon was refurbished and installed atop 
the orange and white tower in the south hangar 
area in 1992.  Last winter, several maintenance 
issues arose, including burned out motors and 
failing bearings, requiring the beacon to be 
placed out of service.  A new beacon with a 
modern drive system and about 1/3 of the 
weight of the original was ordered and received 
last week.  Last Saturday, local pilot and crane 
operator Emmett Meister assisted airport 
personnel with the removal and placement of the old and new beacons with enough efficiency NASCAR 
pit crews would have given us a round of applause.  Twenty-three minutes and two safe round trips up and 
down the tower, start to finish.  The new beacon was secured and wired up by airport personnel in 
between rain showers and placed into service the evening of the 16th.             
 

Unleaded Aviation Fuel on the Way 
Beginning on or very near July 1st, some piston aircraft pilots will have an 
additional, more affordable fuel available at New Richmond Regional Airport.  
Fuel provider East Metro Jet Center will sell UL94 unleaded fuel from the full-
service location on the north ramp.  The fuel is FAA certified for use in roughly 
65% of the piston fleet in the US and is seen as an alternative to the 100 Low 
Lead fuel available now.  Aircraft with a supplemental type certificate (STC) 
authorizing 80/87 octane fuel can use UL94 immediately.  Aircraft with a 91/96 
octane requirement can also seek approval through the STC process.   
 

A 2,000 gallon fuel truck is being retrofitted with new filters, nozzles and decals in 
order to deliver the new type of fuel.  Current pricing information will be available at 
airnav.com/airport/krnh once the fuel is available.  The final price isn’t officially set 
yet, but it will certainly be sub $4 per gallon.  NRRA will be the only airport in the 
metro area selling UL94.     
 
Wednesday + Summer + Airport = Cookout! 
The annual and very much anticipated airport lunch cookouts are underway again.  
Each Wednesday throughout the summer, anyone associated in any remote way 
with the airport is welcome to join us at noon for lunch in the FBO hangar on the 
north end of the airport.  Last year, I recall we topped out in the mid 70’s for the 
number of people served in one day.  We hope to see you there!     

NRPD Officer Chevrier and 
K-9 Storm at an airport 
lunch earlier this month 



Severe Storms 
A touch on the exciting side around here, weather-wise, this weekend.  We 
had a peak wind gust of 50 knots (58 
MPH) during a severe storm on Sunday 
afternoon.  The most impressive part was 
the slightly over 3/4 of an inch of rain that 
fell in about a ten minute span.  
Thankfully no damage was reported.  
One inbound aircraft ended up in a 
holding pattern south of Interstate 94 until 
the storms blew past.          
 
Lightning did its part, too.  The automated 

weather equipment was damaged during a severe storm on 
Friday, May 25th.  The wind direction and speed sensors 
experienced a direct lightning strike, causing false readings to be 
transmitted to the National Weather Service and over the air to 
pilots.  Maintenance technicians were able to disable the faulty 
sensor over the weekend and ultimately replace the damaged 
components on Tuesday, May 29th.   
 
The National Weather Service in Chanhassen, Minnesota, 
monitors the automated weather at New Richmond on a 
continuous basis.  The information is needed so the terminal 
aerodrome forecast for NRRA, better known as a TAF, can be updated.  When critical components of 
the automated weather station go down, trained airport personnel are available to provide manual 
weather observations, just like I used to do back in the pre-automated days circa 1995 through 2000.  
Certified backup equipment is in place in the south pilot lounge.       

Summer Projects 
If you’ve been out flying lately, you may have seen 
some of the projects underway.  I think we are at 30 
or so projects right now.  The most noticeable is the 
refurbishment of the segmented circle around the 
south end windsock.  The original boards were 
removed and replaced with 152 new, treated, ten 
foot 1 x 6’s.  All three windsocks were replaced last 
month as well.   
   
The touchdown zone markings on runway 14-32 will be 
repainted this summer and the red pavement makings at 
the runway thresholds will also be touched up.  New 
yellow and black taxiway ID markings are planned. 
 

All taxiway and runway lights were sprayed with weed 
killer twice so far this year, making mowing ops far 
easier.  
 

Damaged snow removal equipment will be repaired.   
 

Lastly, the concrete markers indicating the location of 
buried wires and duct work around the airport underwent 
a rehab making runway and taxiway lighting circuit work 
much safer and easier.    

Part-time maintenance  
employee Robert Rice 

painting the runway end 

Remnants of the 45,000’ tall T-Storm 
that roared through on May 25th that 
brought heavy rain and 1/2” hail.   



A 12,000 square foot, 3 bay hangar is    
under construction in row 19 on the north 
end of the airport.  The hangar will house a 
new Cirrus Jet  

Airport Inspection 
Every three years, the 
airport is inspected by 
representatives from the 
FAA.  In Wisconsin, the FAA 
delegates the responsibility 
to the Wisconsin Bureau of 
Aeronautics (BoA).   
 
Personnel from the BoA were on site last 
Friday to inspect airport pavement, markings, 
approaches, and other compliance items.  No 
issues were noted during the inspection other 
than it was way too hot and humid out.   

Above - Flowers planted near the parking 
lot in the north hangar area by airport 
personnel.  Each year, the airport spends 
around $250 on flowers.  Half this amount 
comes from donations.     is under 

Super Bowl Recap 
NRRA hosted around 40 aircraft during 
Super Bowl week in late January and early 
February of this year.  The number of aircraft 
using the airport was limited by the FAA slot 
reservation system.  We pretty much used 
up every available slot designated for the 
airport.      
 
Overall, the event was nearly perfect.  This is 
entirely due to the 30 plus volunteers and 
airport staff who helped with all things airport 
day and night.  It was awesome to see 
everyone lend a hand and do great work in 
some very challenging winter conditions.     
 
The New Richmond News also did a great 
job covering the prep work weeks before the 
first aircraft arrived and the event itself.    
 
New Richmond was very well represented.  
Thanks again to everyone!  You made me 
proud! 

Action shot during Super Bowl Saturday 



REILs are Back in Service 
The strobe lights located at each end of runway 14-32, known as runway end 
identifier lights, were returned to service last March after a four month outage.  
Electrical contractors replaced expensive power converters located in 
underground cans.  Ultimately, the damage was traced back to lightning damage 
from last fall, and not from over-use of the system as I initially suspected.  Sorry.   

New Equipment 
The fuel provider at the airport, East Metro 
Jet Center, brought two important pieces of 
FBO equipment online this year, primarily 
in preparation for the Super Bowl.  A 5,000 
gallon jet fuel truck was purchased, 
bringing the mobile jet refueler capacity to 
7,000 gallons.  A 19,000 pound aircraft tug 
was also purchased along with the 
necessary tow bars allowing the movement 
of most business aircraft.   

EPS Expansion 
Local diesel engine manufacturer EPS completed a significant 
addition to their campus here at NRRA this spring.  A new, covered 
engine test stand was constructed south of hangar 11-18.  The test 
facility will allow propeller, engine durability, and environmental 
testing.   
 
Last fall, EPS conducted 70 hours of engine testing in an altitude 
chamber in Tennessee with impressive results.   
 
The engine is expected to be FAA 
certified this year.   

How Does That Work?  Airport Lighting 101 
The runway lights and taxiway lights operate on independent 
circuits.  Constant current regulators located in the electrical 
building on the south end of the airport feed power to lights 
through a looped system.  Each light has a transformer buried 
beneath it.  This spring, a transformer for a runway light failed.  
The light was slowly getting dimmer with each daily runway 
inspection to the point it was barely even visible.  In the airport 
business, we call this not good.  To remedy this situation, airport 
personnel had to dig down under the stake mounted light roughly 
24 inches and disconnect the transformer and replace it with a 
serviceable, 200 watt transformer we conveniently stock.  A 
couple of hours later, we had all 200 plus lights back in service.   

Transformer 

Runway Light Stake Mount 

EPS Test Facility  Bunch of 
Dirt 



Post storm pic on May 5th of the self service FBO Post storm pic on May 25th of a transient       
Challenger 300 on the north ramp 

Airport personnel installed a little free 
library near the flag pole on the north end 
of the airport.  The library was donated by 

a local hangar owner.  It has a mix of  
books for aviation folks and books for 

normal people inside (kidding, kidding)   

Wisconsin Lt. Governor Rebecca Kleefisch attended a 
presentation on aviation education at NRRA in late 

winter 



Hangars for Sale and Rent 
Here is a listing of the hangars for sale and rent.  At least the ones I know about. 
 
South hangar area - Row 6, Lot 1 for sale 
http://www.loopnet.com/Listing/20286427/111-Airport-Rd-Hanger-6-1-New-Richmond-WI/ 
 
North hangar area - Row 18, Lot 1 for sale 
Contact Jim at 612-840-4013 
 
North hangar area - Row 20, Lot 3 for rent 
Contact Dennis at ddickinson62@gmail.com 
Room for a twin engine business aircraft 
 
North hangar area - Row 19, Lot 1 for rent 
Contact Ben at benh@turnkeycorrections.com 
New hangar under construction, will be ready August 1st.   
 
An up-to-date listing of hangar lots to build and hangars for sale can be found on the airport 
website www.nrairport.com 

Mavrx 
NRRA based crop imaging company, Mavrx, merged with 
international ag business Taranis this spring.  This was seen 
as a very positive move for the airport.  Several new 
employees were hired and are now working on site.   
 
The newly merged company conducts aerial imaging of crop 
land across millions of acres in the US and Canada.  All of 
the images are processed in an impressive data center with 
a lot of computing power located at the airport.  The 
processed images are then uploaded allowing crop growers 
to see trouble areas in their crops within hours of a flight.     
 
South African native Lucian Banitz is in charge of the New 
Richmond operation.  Lucian and his family relocated to New 
Richmond early last year and are now permanent residents.  
He has an impressive background as a long term 
meteorologist in South Africa, commercial and military drone 
engineer, and aerial imaging specialist.  Most important, he is also an airport volunteer 
logging many hours plowing snow for us.  We’re glad to have him here! 

Data processing center at NRRA 



That’s all for now 
Hope to see you at the airport! 

 
Thank you 

 
Mike Demulling 

Airport Manager 
715-246-7735 

mike@nrairport.com 
www.nrairport.com 

Safety Time 
A few things for you . . . 
 
 FAASafety.gov is a great 

resource of mostly free 
information.  Dozens and 
dozens of online courses 
covering all things aviation are 
available.  Set a goal to take 
one course every month.  It’s 
worth it.   

 If you are a private pilot or 
better and you have a current 
flight review, think about 
getting your remote pilot 
certification.  It is incredibly 
easy.  Take the online class at 
FAASafety.gov, pass a pretty 
easy test, and find a flight 
instructor to do a few minutes 
worth of paperwork.  Ta-da!  
That’s it.       

 I often state an iPad with the 
Foreflight app installed is 
probably the biggest safety 
improvement general aviation 
has ever seen.  The situational 
awareness is unmatched.  
Weather, moving map, traffic - 
it’s all there.  Until . . . 
Something goes wrong.  Have a backup plan.  Or a backup iPad or iPhone to use.  
The picture to the right is one of my iPads.  The iPad was on my desk here at the 
airport.  The battery went off like an airbag.  I did not expect that.   

 Lastly, swap out your landing or taxi lights in your aircraft with FAA certified LED 
versions.  Then turn on your lights and leave them on.  The power draw is 
remarkably low, they’ll probably outlast the aircraft, and you can often spot a 
landing light well before a strobe or beacon.   

A few Items for the Pilots 

 

Local Fuel Prices 
100LL 

$4.24 at the pumps or add 
$.25 for truck service 

(National average $5.08) 
 

Jet A 
$4.29 for truck service 

(National average $4.66) 

Blown apart iPad 3  


